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the story of joseph - his place church - small green patch west of the nile and south of cairo is faiyum, 570
miles2 (364,800 acres) of fertile agricultural fields where thered once only been a sea of sand in a desert
basin. this is one of the lakes in faiyum (which supports about two million people)! senusret was so proud of his
oasis that he chose the story of joseph - his place church - the story of joseph going through goshen part
17 – june 17, 2012 i guess i just lie. after the sale of joseph (from potiphar’s perspective), i said we were going
into his house … but then we went back to the marketplace (to see it from joseph’s perspective) and ended up
in potiphars fields. so, i said wedexplore his house today. well … the pelican s gift - zanthymhouse - above
the valley green, dufazza could not see the smallness of herself against the enormity of the desolate desert
that lay before. she saw only the horizon promising a journey of unimagined discovery. in her mind, there was
nothing to fear, not with her magical compass, and certainly not with briluba and greergon laden to
overflowing.
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